Some Useful Links

Contrail Related Links


http://www.astro.ku.dk/~holger/
A page containing various links, some being contrail related.

http://www.grida.no/climate/ipcc/aviation/index.htm
An online version of the 1999 IPCC report Aviation and the Global Atmosphere.

Other Useful Links

www.wetter-zentrale.de/topkarten/fsreaeur.html
Surface pressure and 500 mbar height charts

http://infomet.am.ub.es/infomet/arxiu/meteosat/
Archived Meteosat images

http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/ftpdata/ltjenk.dat
Archived Lamb classifications

http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/~mikeh/datasets/uk/lamb.htm
Description of Lamb classifications
Some Useful Links

http://podaac.jpl.nasa.gov/sst/
Information on NASA satellites.

http://www.eumetsat.de/
EUMETSAT satellite images.

http://geo.arc.nasa.gov/sge/jskiles/fliers/all_flier_prose/cirrusclimate_kinne/cirrusclimate_kinne.html
Cirrus clouds and climate. NASA.

http://ww2010.atmos.uiuc.edu/(Gh)/guides/mtr/cld/cldtyp/home.rxml
Common cloud classifications. University of Illinois.

Cloud Chart Gallery

http://www.ucar.edu/educ_outreach/webweather/cloud3.html
Cloud Types for Children

http://www.bedsearcher.co.uk/airports/ukairportmap.htm
Information on the locations of all UK airports.

Information from the Campaign to Protect Rural England on the governments estimation of projected aviation growth.

http://www.multimap.com
Allows you to search for the location of each station.

http://www.dk.com

Dorling Kindersley

Dreamweaver Links

http://www.macromedia.com/software/dreamweaver/

Macromedia Dreamweaver MX 2004 homepage.

http://www.wellesley.edu/Computing/Dreamweaver/dreamweaverMXbeginner.html

Help page for the use of Dreamweaver MX.